
If you are getting this letter, 
you are a conformed guest for 
our Philadelphia “Cheesecake 

to Cheesesteak” ride! 
 

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS WILL BE IN PLACE! 
MASKS WILL BE REQUIRED AT TIMES! 

 
~ schedule of events ~ 

 
 

Friday 
 
16:00 Meet-Up #1: We will depart from NYC at 16:00 on 2nd October from 2065 1st Ave. 
KSU at 16:00 sharp! 
 
17:00 Meet-Up #2: Richard Stockton Travel Plaza, New Jersey Turnpike (I-95), mile marker 
58.7 south, Trenton, NJ 08620 
 
18:00 Meet-Up #3: Dutch treat supper at Morning Glory Diner, 735 S 10th St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19147.  We’ll have some custom-made, deluxe burgers (meat alternatives 
available).  Cost per person with tax and tip is $15.  BYOB is allowable, but please drink 
responsibility.  Supper ends at 20:00. 
 
20:00 Everyone gets to go with their host to unpack, relax and enjoy some free time. 
 
 
 
Saturday 
 
08:00-10:00 Breakfast is on your own with your respective host. 
 
10:00 We will all meet up on motorcycles only at 10:00 at 636 Waterworks Dr, Philadelphia, PA 19130.  This is a car 
park near “the fountain of seahorses”. 10:30 KSU as we begin our River Ride Tour staying within Pennsylvania (note: 
helmets are optional in PA, but not in NJ!). 
 
16:00 The ride ends around 16:00 and we will split up to return with our hosts to shower, change and rest. 
 
18:00-21:00 We will provide a light meal on the roof deck at Gary’s condo which has been reserved for just us.  Bring 
your own beverages please!!  Meet us out front of Gary’s Condo (2101 Cooperative Inc) the address is: 118 S 21st St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19103.  We will all go up together at 18:00.  If driving, there is street parking which you must 
purchase a ticket for or use parking lots nearby.  If you are late, please call at 215.990.8653. 
 
21:00-00:00 We will gather (with or without motorcycles) at 204 S Quince St in front of The Bike Stop.  The Bike 
Stop is now open from 17:00 to 23:00.  COVID-19 mitigation is in use – bring your mask!  To-go drinks are on the first 
floor and socially distancing table seating is on the 2nd floor. 
 
 
 
Sunday 
 
09:00-11:00 Dutch treat breakfast at Fitzwater Café, 701 Fitzwater St, Philadelphia, PA 19147-2804 
 
11:00-12:30 we will go for a short scenic ride ending up at the ORIGINAL Rita’s Water Ice location at 1227 Bristol Pike, 
Bensalem, PA 19020 for a treat before we all head home. 
 


